
Users

Demographics?

Sex

Age

Location

New User/Old User?

Did they rate the game as well?
How many mediums

What rating did they give

Did they comment on the FB page and/or actively in the social media community

Medium Are some mediums better than others?

Application More Optimized? 

Faster internet connections with phones?

Does the medium paint a picture of the demographic?

Do some mediums get more traffic then others?

Next Step?

Play Now

How long is the average user Playing the game?

Is there a certain type of user providing feedback for ratings?

Is there a pattern when users quit?

Is there a logical breakdown of the Actual Game?

What provides the most revenue per page?

What provides the most revenue per action?

Settings

What Setting is changed the most?

Which games has less people going to Settings(Good default values?)

How long where they on the setting tab?

Did they Quit after the settings tab?

Help

Time spent

Need to go to help page more than once?

Did they Quit after the game?

Tutorial

How many tutorials? 

How Long average per tutorial?

Age

Demographic

Internet Connection?

Does the user need to hit the Tutorial more than once? 

How Long on the Page

Did they Quit after the tutorial? Too hard and/or confusing?

Quit

How long does it take for them to quit?

Do they Login again to the app? Which ones have more frequent login times? Why

After how Long after they haven't played, do they uninstall the application or never 

play again?

External Factors + Cross References

Financial

How much money did this make/lose me?

Is there a set of steps to a successful conversion?
If we define those steps, where are the steps were users are abandoning the 

opportunity the most?

Application PerformanceDo bad performing actions cause users to jump ship?

Marketing
Social Media campaigns

Correlation of Last FB Post

Game StatsHow Many Likes on FB/Apple Store/Google Play enter Game via


